ABSTRACT. Equilibrium-lin e a ltitudes (ELAs) a re reconstru cted for Hintereisferner, Tyrol, Austri a, using temperature and precipitati on record s for the p eriod from 1859 to th e present. The basic idea is to calib,-ate simple stati stical models using observations of the ELA over the p eriod 1964-92. R esul ts are compa red with those of Kuhn's glacial-m eteorological model of ELA flu ctuations. C orrelation coeffi cients between observed a nd predicted ELAs are 0.91 for the glacia l-meteorological model a nd 0.98 for the multiple regression model. The calibrated model allows b ackwa rd extrapol ation of the EL A from the longer climatic records (''l\ustri a nTemperature Seri es" since 1775; precipitation at M arienberg, South Tyrol, since 1858). ELAs after the glacier m ax imum of the 1850s were rather high until the 1870s, when they show a trend towa rds lowe r values. The lowest valu es, a b out 200 m lower th a n the" 1850 " average, wer e fina lly reach ed in 1912-14. During the years 1907-26, th e ELA of Hintereisferner was lower tha n the" 1850 " average in 13 out of 20 years. This led to the wides pread glacier advance of the 1920s in the Alps. After this, th e ELA rose co nsta ntly, r eaching its highest value in 1947. From th e earl y 1950s until 1980 th ere was a trend towa rd s lower ELA s again, which h as been succeeded by a period of ve ry high ELAs. The p eriod fr om the late 1920s to the early 1960s was the longes t period of almost consta ntly high ELAs since the middl e of th e 19 th century.
INTRODUCTION
The history of fluctu ations of a glacier 's equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) can give valuabl e insight into its behaviour, as ELA fluctu ati ons are closely linked to m ass-b alance flu ctu ations (cr Hoinkes, 1970 ). In thi s p ap er, an attempt is m ade to predict the ELA of Hintereisferner from simple climatic data with the help of multiple regression equ ations and the glacial-meteorological model of Kuhn (1981) . The calibrated model then all ows backward extrapolation of the glacier's ELA history from long records of temperature and precipitation.
At the equilibrium line of a glacier, accumulation is balanced by ablation. Th e ELA is determined only by the balance year's climatic conditions, wh ereas the form and reaction of the glacier tong ue a nd the position of its snout a re influenced by the prior histor y of m ass balance a nd the flow of the glacier, which tend s to m ask the a nnu al clim atic conditions (cf. Kuhn, 1978) . If clim atic da ta of sufficient quality a re avail able for a g iven year, the ELA of a glacier can, in principle, b e predicted. This can b e done either with a physical model relating accumulation to a blation, or with the help of statistical techniques (e.g. Kuhn, 1981; Ohmura a nd others, 1992) . For both a pproach es, data representing ablation and accumul ati on are needed. In this paper, the ''l\ustrian Temperature Seri es" (Bohm, 1992) and the preci-pitation records ofMarienberg, SouthTyrol, are used as input da ta for the reconstruction of th e ELA history ofHintereisferner.
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Fig. 2. ''Austrian temperature deviations"for the ablation period, relative
1991, its area was 8.88 km 2 , the snout was at 2450 m and the highest point was at 3793 m . Glaciological mass-balance m eas urem ents were sta rted in 1952 and have continued. The ELA from 1964 onwards is particu larly suited for modelling (personal communication fron"! M. Kuhn, 1994) .
Th e '~u strian Temperature Series" consists of monthly m ean temperature deviations from the 1961-90 mean, which are calculated as weighted averages from a large number of m eteorological station s all over Austria. As the individual temperature records are carefully homogeni sed, the '~ustrian Temperature Series" is considered homogeneous (for details, see Bbhm 1992; Auer and others, 1996) . The published data begin in 1775. After the mid-19th century, when widespread climatological measurem ents began in Austria, they are definitely spatially representative. Precipitation m easurements at the mon astery of Marienberg in the upper Etsch valley (South Tyrol, 1335 m a.s. !') started in March 1857. Monthly sums since 1858 are easily available in published form (Fliri, 1986) . The big advantage of Marienberg is that it is not far south of Hintereisferner (Fig. I) . In a thorough analysis, Stuefer (1995) showed th eir usefulness of the study of glacier behaviour in the Otzt al massif. Continuous daily records for temperature and precipitation are missing [or the fi rst part of the di scussed period. Therefore, more sophisticated methods like positive degree days, for example the "TS method" (Hoinkes and Steinacker 1975; Steinacker, 1979) , cannot be used for predicting the ELA.
DETERMINISTIC MODELLING
As a first approximation, a simple version of the glacialmeteorological model by Kuhn (1981 Kuhn ( , 1989 can be used to calculate flu ctuations of the ELA from climatic data. The results from those calculations provide a benchmark for the statistical modelling. Disregarding changes in the shortwave radiation balance and the latent heat flux, the equa-
where 8h is the change in the ELA, 8T a is the change in the m ean temperature of the ablation season, be is the change in accumulation, a: is the turbulent heat exchange coefficient (1.7 MJ m -2 d \ 8A is the change in atmosph eric long-wave ( Kuhn, 1981 ( Kuhn, , 1989 . Thi s kind of weighted mean also takes into account changes in day length. As accumulation around the ELA of Hintereisfern er is about 2.5 times the a nnual precipitation at , the change in accumulation (Dc) was calculated as Dc = 2.5t5PlO-9 which is a rough approxim ation only. D espite the rather crude calculation of ablation and acc umulation, the correlation between observed and calculated deviations of th e ELA is 0.91 (83 % of the variance explained; Fig. 3 ), which is not bad. With some exp erim ental fin e-tuning of the calculation of t5T" and Dc, the correlation coeffici ent can be pushed towards 0.94. This is, however, a merely statistical approach aimed at minimising correlations between t5h and monthly temperature deviations and precipitation sums without solid empirical evidence. In any case, the glacial-meteorological model tends to slightly underestimate extrem e deviations (Fig. 3) . Thi s is particularly true for years with high ELAs, like 1964 ELAs, like , 1982 ELAs, like and 1991 .
STATISTICAL MODELLING
In an earlier paper, daily temperature data from the Sonnblick observatory (3106 m ) were used to model ELA flu ctuations of Hintereisferner (K erschner, 1996) . The resulting multiple regression equation was fairly complicated, and during the calculation of the parameters numerous num erical problems had to be faced . In thi s case, only monthly mean temperature deviations and precipitation sums were used, and no problem s were enco untered during th e calculation of the param eters of the regression equations. This empirical evidence suggests that regional averages of temperature are better suited for this kind of modelling than observations from a single mountain-top station. A lthough regression modelling is a purely stochastic technique and, therefore, a black-box-approach, the variables chosen shou ld at least be physically meaningful. Ideally, th ere should be some co rrelation between the dependent and the independent variables and no correlation between the independent variables. Tabl c I shows that this is actually the case.
The general form of such a multiple linear regression equation is ELA = Bl Vi + B 2112 + ... , Bn Vn + constant (+ error) where the regression coeffi cient B n is the weight of the variable V n . The relative importance of the variables can be checked with the standardised regression coefficient {3, which shows by how many standard deviations the dependent variabl e (in this case, ELA) changes, if the respective independent variable changes by one standard deviation. These coefficients may, however, also contain information abollt combined and "hidden" effects and must not be interpreted in a physical sense. Data selection and calculation of the parameters was done with th e "regression" routine of SPSS/PC+ software. It calculates the parameters for a least-squares approximation, attempting an optimisation of the multipl e correlation coeffi cient and the exclusion of nonsignificant variables.
As a first approach, the same variables as in the glacial- ' " ,POg) . First results showed that the inclusion of squared August precipitation sums (P08sq) leads to a significant improvement of the multipl e correlation coefficient (see below). Th e variables included in the equation a re li sted in Table 3 . A multiple correlation coefficient of 0.98 was easily achieved with 94% of the ELA variance explain ed (Fig. 4-) a Jun e and July and the precipitation of May. Whereas increasing values of July precipitation lead to a lowering of the ELA, the role of August precipitation (variables P08, P08sq) varies (Fig. 5) . Increas ing precipitation sums first lead to a lowering of the ELA, but when August precipitation is more than double the average, the ELA begins to ri se rapidly. This effect is probably caused by extreme precipitation events as in 1987, associated with the massive advection of warm air from the M editerranean. Then temperatures are so high that precipitation falls as rain on the enti re glacier, thus significantly reducing the surface albedo. Generall y, summer precipitation in the context of a stochastic climate-glacier model should be regarded not so much as a con tribution to accumulation, but rather as a variable describing "bad"or "good" weather cond itions, with consequences for the short-wave radi ation balance of the glacier surface.
As th e ';t\ustrian Temperature Series" goes back to 1775, it seemed to be promising to calc ulate the parameters for a "temperature-only model" as well. Unfortunately, this proved to be a complete failure. Th e multiple correlation coeffi cient for a model including temperature deviations for May-September was only 0.75. On the other hand, this result shows the importance of precipitation sums as additional predictors for the calculation of ELAs, although they a re not individually correlated to ELA fluctuations (Table I) .
RESULTS
Th e results of both th e glacial-meteorological model and the statistical model are rather simil a r (Fig. 6a and b ) . However, as the correla tion coefficient between observed and predi cted ELAs is better for the multiple regression model, the interpretation relies m ainly on the results of the statistical approach. Both figures show not onl y the annual values, but also a 10 year unweighted running average, which is centred at the last year of each period (cf. Patzelt, 1977) . If RAELA(i) is the running average of the ELA in year (i ), it is 1850 calculoted observed 2600~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1660 1670 1660 1690 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1960 1990 114 3300 mUltiple regression model 1660 1670 1660 1690 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1960 1990 Year A.D. of advancing glacier tongues in the Austrian Alps ( after Patzelt 1970 Patzelt , 1977 Patzelt , written communication, 1995 .
As reference altitudes, ELAs of2850 and 2920 m can be used. The former is the mean ELA of th e mid-19th-century maximum (" 1850" ) , and the latter is the ELA for b = 0 for the present-day extent ofHintereisferner. The reconstructed ELAs start shortly after the " 1850" glacier maximum, which, in the case ofHintereisferner, was probably reached just before 1860 (Nicolussi, 1995) . In 1859 the ELA (3200 m ) was among the highest values of the entire period, and it remained at high altitudes until the late 1870s. It then showed a tendency to fall, and iluctuated around a rather low average position during the last decades of the 19th century, remaining, however, above 2850 m for most of the time. This changed during the first decade of the 20th century, when low ELAs became more frequent. During the years 1907-26, the ELA of Hintereis[erner was lower than the" 1850" average in 13 out of 20 years. The lowest ELAs of the entire period were reached in 1912 (2680 m ), 1913 (2630 m ) and 1914 (2680 m ), 170-220 m lower than the " 1850" average. Summers in the years after the eruption of Katmai volcano not only were cold, but also brought frequent snowfalls. This led finally to the marked advance of the 1920s, which was widespread in the Alps (Patzelt, 1970 (Patzelt, , 1973 Fig. 6c ). The Hintereisferner advance started in 1917 and ended in 1922. By 1930, the 10 year running average was higher than 2920 m and it has remained there. As a result, the advance of the 1920s was rapidly halted and a period of pronounced recession began. The highest position of the entire period was reached in 1947 (3330 m ), and has not been reached since even in th e early 1990s. Reports from that year say that most glaciers were completely snow-free by the end of summer. Seemingly, this was due not only to high summer temperatures (see Fig. I ), but also to very dry conditions. After the early 1950s, a tendency towards lower values can be observed, which lasted until 1980. Average values, however, did not fall below 2920 m. As a consequence, the recession ofHintereisferner continued, whereas other glaciers in the Alps readvanced for a short period of time (Patzelt, 1985) . Since 1982, average values have again been very high.
CONCLUSIONS
Both the glacial-meteorological and the statistical approach to the reconstruction offarmer EL As ofHintereisferner from simple climatic data yield good results. Not only are they well supported by high correlation coefficients between observed and estimated values, but there is also good qualitative agreement with the dendroclimatological reconstruction of former mass balances of Hintereisferner (Nicolussi, 1995) and the general history of recent glacier fluctuations in the Alps (e.g. Patzelt, 1970 Patzelt, , 1973 . At least since the mid-19th century, when a large number of climatic stations was established in the eastern Alps, the ''l\ustrian Temperature Series" has been a reliable data sour ce for palaeog1aciological studies in the central Alps. If additional information about accumulation conditions can be obtained from precipitation measurements, the modelling results are significantly improved.
The results show that, after the" 1850" glacier maximum, ELAs flu ctuated around rather low altitudes for some decades, dropping to very low altitudes again in the years around World War I. Parallel to the trend in temperature, they rose to higher values in the late 1920s. Therefore, it would seem to be reasonable to date the end of the "Little Ice Age" in the Alps to the late 1920s. The period between the late 1920s and the early 19605 was the longest period of almost constantly high EL As since the mid-19th century.
